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President’s Letter   
Happy Fall!   Another season, another month of disappointments 

as the restrictions imposed on gathering safely with our smiles 

showing continues. While we wait for the numbers of those suffering the Covid virus to decrease and for the 

governor’s suggestions that masks be worn when groups gather indoors be lifted, the Board has decided to act 

prudently and canceled Thirsty Thursday for October and to “wait and see” what circumstances  are like before 

trying to schedule another event in October. The eagerly awaited Ice Cream Social was not only moved to October 

but after much discussion was canceled. Most of the social/ eating out activities are currently on hold awaiting 

good news on gathering safely. We are still planning on hosting the Christmas Party at Given Book Store on 

December 2. Hopefully by this time not only will the numbers be lower, but those interested will have received a 

booster shot increasing our protection. Speaking of protection, it’s time for folks to receive their flu shot!! It has 

been reported that one should receive the flu shot 2 weeks before receiving the Booster shot!! Not sure what the 

science is behind this suggestion but you might want to check with your doctor or pharmacy.    

Your Board is asking for your help!! Sheila Henderson has been our Webmaster for a number of years and wants 

to step down. We are faced with a dilemma---few people check out the website on a monthly basis but if we want 

to keep it up and running (a resource for attracting new members) we need someone with some computer skills 

to agree to take on the responsibility!! Sheila shared that there is a template to allow someone to post new 

information with ease but it does require a time commitment. Folks love to check out pictures that are posted 

following a special event (Christmas is coming!!) If no one steps up we will NOT have a website starting January 1, 

2022. This is your organization…please look into your heart and if you have computer skills and some time to 

share…it would really be appreciated if you would offer to take on this valuable task!   

We are pleased that we have 6 new members!! New members were listed at the end of September’s newsletter 

and will be added to the directory. We pray that in the next weeks we will be able to plan activities to include our 

new members! Your Board is exploring ways to meet and greet these new friends! Remember---membership is 

everyone’s responsibility---if you have a new neighbor or someone at your church or other organization you 

participate in---encourage them to join! Covid will not last forever (my prayer to God’s ear!) VP Barbara Serating 

has some ideas for new/returning events when conditions improve!   

Finally, Elly will be sending out a reminder about membership renewal soon…be on the lookout!   

 Hoping to see you all soon.   

Catherine Sigmon-Mitchell   



Book Clubs   

  

The Original Book Club   

On October 27th at 12:30PM we will meet at Patty Mattoon’s home, 20Shenecossett Lane, 910-295-4510 to discuss  

This Tender Land by William Krueger.  This book by the author  of Ordinary Grace and is 

available  in paperback.                                                       

1932, Minnesota--the Lincoln School is a pitiless place where hundreds of Native 

American children, forcibly separated from their parents, are sent to be educated. 

It is also home to an orphan named Odie O'Banion, a lively boy whose exploits 

earn him the superintendent's wrath. Forced to flee, he and his brother Albert, 

their best friend Mose, and a brokenhearted little girl named Emmy steal away in 

a canoe, heading for the mighty Mississippi and a place to call their own.   

Over the course of one unforgettable summer, these four orphans will journey into 

the unknown and cross paths with others who are adrift, from struggling farmers   
and traveling faith healers to displaced families and lost souls of all kinds. With the feel of a modern 

classic, This Tender Land is an enthralling, big-hearted epic that shows how the magnificent American 

landscape connects us all, haunts our dreams, and makes us whole.   
   

Discussion Leader: Catherine Sigmon-Mitchell   
Refreshments: Susan Roeder   
   

In November, we will decide our books for the coming year.  If you have any questions, please contact 

Susan Newsome at 621-3322.   
   

Satiating Stories   

On October 27th Satiating Stories will dine at a place TBD at 11:30AM to discuss The Four Winds by Kristin Hannah.  

In this book she will take us back to the years of the Great Depression to tell the heartbreaking story of a family 

who will do anything for each other-and everything to survive.   

 Please contact JoAnne Hansz (jwhansz@hotmail.com) if you wish to attend and to learn of the location by October 

25th.  New members welcome!   

    



Lunch Bunch   

The October ACT2 Lunch Bunch will gather at noon, on Wednesday, October 13, at Brixx Wood Fired Pizza.  The 

actual address is 200 Brucewood Rd, Southern Pines.  They are in the shopping center, near Kohl’s.   

I have reserved at least 2 tables, one inside and one outside.  Please indicate if you wish to dine inside or outside 

when you reserve. I often enjoyed the food at Brixx; but I have not eaten there in a long time.  (I don’t go out to 

eat so much now!)     

The pizzas, salads and pastas were delicious the last time I was there.  Per their menu on brixxpizza.com--the pizzas 

are 11 inches and are cut into 6 pieces.  The menu shows 11 kinds of pizzas, ranging in cost from $10.95 (‘Americo’) 

to $13.95 (spicy shrimp).  You may order half and half with two different toppings.  Or you can create your own 

pizza.   

I often order salads when I eat out.  I hate cutting up the fixings at home to prepare a salad.  Brixx offers Caesar 

and ‘Brixx’ salad for $6.95 or Mediterranean or spinach salads for $7.95.  You may top with chicken or prosciutto 

(for $4 extra) or shrimp for $6 extra or salmon for $8.    

In the past, my family has enjoyed interesting pasta combinations at Brixx.  On the Brixx website, there were 

categories for pasta and sandwiches, but nothing in particular was listed.  They probably have a local menu 

available.   

Goodness, thinking about food at Brixx has gotten my mouth watering.  Please contact Carole by Oct 11 to confirm 

a seat at our table.  You can call her at 910-975-0983 or email her at cdweaver5@embarqmail.com.   Ann   

Updated Address   
(This is very important since Cindy is our Sunshine Chair and is responsible for 

sending cards to members who have illnesses or losses.)   
   

AGATONE, John and Cindy   
J) 910-690-0081   
(C) 910-638-6298   
190 Palmetto Rd #19   
PO Box 4465   
Pinehurst, NC 28374 

 mumma28@me.com   Cindy   
jagatonec@gmail.com   
   

   


